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Dear Brutus" Named
For Spring Production
Backstage work for the forthcoming Masquers production, "Dear Brutus," was initiated this week under
a new schedule to provide for a more efficient production, according to Carlton Humphrey, junior, Milledgeville, Masquers president.

COACH J. I. CLEMENTS JR. is shown here briefing two returning pitchers and catcher before
a game. They are pitcher Vondall Hall, catcher Jimmy Ford, and pitcher Clyde Little.

Regional I-A
Science Radio
Fair Scheduled
Almost Complete
At GTC April 23 A radio transmitter for the
A regional Industrial Arts
Fair,
expected
to
attract
hundreds of participants and
exhibits and offering: $150 in
cash prizes, is scheduled at
Georgia Teachers College Saturday, April 23.
According to Regional Fair
chairman, Edgar C. Godfrey,
of the GTC industrial arts
faculty, cash priezs and certificates of merit will be offered
in five general divisions of competition, woods, metal, graphic
arts, electricity, and crafts.
Sponsored jointly by the State
Industrial Arts Association and
the State Department of Education, the fair is open to industrial arts students in the
junior and senior high schools
of the first, sixth, and eighth
congressional districts of Georgia,
Judging of exhibits in the
five general divisions will be
done under three classifications,
according to the experience of
the student doing the work, the
chairman said. The exhibits will
be judged on the basis of
acuracy, completeness and appearance of job plan( including
spelling and use of grammar),
originality, appropriateness and
beauty of design, workmanship,
finish, and general appeaarnce.
Each entry must be accompanied by a project plan,
including a sketch or working
drawing, specifications, steps of
procedure, and itemized bill of
material.
A grand prize of 020 is being
offered the best entry in the entire fair. First, second, and
third prizes of $5, $3, and $1
are being offered in each of the
three groups in the five different divisions. A certificate of
merit will be awarded those
entries
designated by the
judges as honorable mention.

college, a project of the Science
Club, is slowly becoming a
reality.

The transmitter itself has already been constructed and
only the problem, remains of
putting it into operation and
solving minor details that are
necessary to proficient operation.
The transmitter of the radio
signal will be unlike that of
a normal radio station signal
in that the impulse will be carried through the power lines of
the campus. This is a necessary
precaution that the FCC demands if GTC is to produce and
transmit radio signals on the
campus without a license; therefore radio signals cannot be
sent through the air as most
radio waves. This confinement
of the impulse to the power lines
has presented the major snag
because transformers located at
different points on the lines tend
to interfere and make it more
difficult to receive the signal
clearly.

NOTICE
Mr. Stephen B. Homick of
the business education department would like to see
all students completing twoyear secretarial and two-year
clerical courses in June as
soon as possible.

"Dear Brutus," a comedyfantasy in three acts by James
M. Barrie, requires two scene
changes, and switches from an
interior scene to an outdoor
scene, necessating the construction of three-dimensional trees
and shrubs for a forest scene.
The play is, according to Miss
Dorothy Few, play director, one
qf the most difficult plays to
staeg that has been attempted
by Masquers in several years.
Backstage
workers
were
placed in several working
crews, each individual working
in the crew of his interest and
ability. "It is hoped by Masquers
that this play will help to produce better, more efficient plays
with no great strain of work
on any one individual," says
Humphrey of this new work
schedule.
Members will work in the
following areas: construction
crew, paint crew, stage crew,
property crew, light crew,
make-up, wardrobes, production, programs, and tickets.
The construction crew, responsible for designing, planning, and constructing the sets,
has not been completely organized.
The stage crew, who will assemble and 'Change sets during
the performance is composed of
Johnny
Purser,
sophomore,
Statesboro; Stanley Brobston,
freshman, Baxley; Lewis Strickland, junior, Hinesville; and
Bobbie Warren,
sophomore,
Tennille.

Wilma Ricketson, freshman,
Broxton, is to be property
chairman. Assistants in this
division haven't been named.
Lighting will be under the
direction of Don HaimoVitz,
junior, Statesboro, who has
supervised lighting for the past
two
Masquers
productions,
"Idylls of the King" and
"Arsenic and Old Lace."
Makeup will be handled by
Shirley Rountree, junior, Twin
City; Nan Waters, senior, Savannah, Bobbie Jean Warren,
senior, Stillmore; Cliff O'Neal,
sophomore, Martinez; and James
Jones, freshman, Twin City.
Wardrobes will be designed
and constructed by Alyce McCord, junior, Sylvester, and
Frances McGirt, sophomore,
Poulan.
Shirley Rountree, Diana Bair,
freshman, Pelham, and Nan
Waters will be in charge of
promotion,
which
includes
making posters, writing radio
spots, and advertising in newspapers.
Lewis Strickland will serve as
business. manager for the production.
Program designer and editor
has not been appointed.
Masquers asks that any students wishing to assist in any
of these committees please contact a Masquers members and
state what committee work is
desired. Humphrey states that
as many students as are available will be needed on a production of this type.

'Notable Books of 1954" Are
Acquired by GTC Library

Among the many books available at the library this quarter
are the "Notable Books of 1954"
chosen by the American Library
Association Bulletin.
The following are a few of
the really outstanding books
chosen.
"The Doll Maker" by Harrier
Arnow. The story of Kentucky
A tentative program schedule, Hill country woman who joins
coordinated with the radio her war-time hnrband in a big
speech class, has been set up city. It is an outstanding
and as soon as the minor diffi- city. It is an exacting portrayal
culties have been adjusted, the of the merciless impact the city
college will be able to have a makes on the lives of families.
variety of "college-spun" kilo"View from Pompey's Head"
cycles echoing across the by Hamilton Basso. A New
campus throughout the dorms. York lawyer returns to the
small southern town of his birth
This project has been carried to investigate a literary claim.
out by interested members of The situation is complicated by
the Science Club under the the renewal of his old frienddirection of Dr. Wilson.
ships, but he manages in time
Work on the project has been to clear up the mystery of the
going on now for almost two literary claim and the funds
years but now for the first time involved. This is a long, mildy
the project is at a state where ironic, pleasent toned story.
only a few refinements are
"My Several Worlds" by
necessary.
i Pearl Buck. Those who have

By BOB ALLEN

been ardent fans of Pearl Buck
will need no inducement to read
this book. In it, Miss Buck, no
mean authority on Asia, sets
down her recollections of life
in Asia, our policy there and
attempts to familiarize Americans with the Oriental way of
life. She makes us aware that
the study of Asia's problems
has too long been neglected.
"Fall of a Titan" by Igor
Gouzerko. This long novel by
a former Russian cipher clerk
who defected to the west is an
impassioned large scale work illustrating the inner working
of the Communist Party, Soviet
Secret Police and Soviet Espionage system. It gives a trueto-life picture of the terror,
mystery, and confusion associated with the Soviet regime.
"The Roosevelt Family of
Sagamore Hill" by Hermann
Hayedarn.
Mr. Hayedarn, who is a denoted admirer of Theodore Roosevelt, has gone to the trouble
to bring togather from memoirs, newspapers, letters and

personal recollections, the
stories
gay, touching, comic
or astounding - - of the fabulous
funny Roosevelt family and
their life from Sagamore Hill
to the White House.
"Of Whales and Men" by R.
B. Robertson. This story, by a
Scottish medical officer, of a
whaling expedition to the
Southern Ocean, is full of adventure and humor. Generally
dry, the humor at times rises
to hilarity thus making this an
ideal book for spring reading.
Other books recently received
and not on the list of "Notable
of '54 are "Gertrude Lawrence
as Mrs. A" by Richard Aldrich.
This unusual biography is an
intimate account of the married
life of Gertrude Lawrence by
her husband.
"Treadmill to Oblivion" by
Fred Allen. This humorous biography begins with 1932 when
Fred Allen went on the air with
his first radio show. In his usual
wry commentary, he relates his
experiences in radio since that
Extremely funny.
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'Straying Eyes'
It seems that many students of Georgia Teachers
College could use a lesson in the good old-fashioned
virtue of honesty. There have been several incidents
of late to back up this statement.
Usually a college student is thought to be of a very
high caliber as far as resourcefulness, trust, and
honesty are concerned. However, there are a few persons that do not live up to these standards. This is
shown by the fact that many professors have to remain
in the room while tests are being taken and give repeated warnings about "straying eyes." The problem
reached its height near the end of winter quarter when
more than one final test was being circulated amnog
the students. Certainly something should be done to
correct this situation.
Many colleges and universities over the nation use
what is called the "honor system." Most of the students who are under this system feel that it is too rigid
and places an unnecessary strain on them. It is not felt
that the "honor system" is the one for GTC. The situation that exists here could be corrected by a greater
degree of cooperation and responsibility on the part of
the students.

The Answer: Student Center

On the back page of this issue of the GEORGEANNE, is a poll of students' opinions, suggestions, adn
ideas as pertaining to the current status of social activities at GTC. Evidently there is something wrong in
the manner in which the present program is operating.
That this matter is a real problem on campus is
shown by the fact that more than one or two Saturday
night dances have had poor attendance and participation on the part of the students. In practically every
instance there has been a great deal of work done in
the decoration and planning for these events. Naturally
this is a letdown to those students who do attend and
to those who have helped in the preparation.
THE GEORGE-ANNE staff is in agreement with
those students who answered the poll question with
the idea that more student participation and a student
center is the answer to the problem. More participation on the students' part would certainly improve the
situation to a large degree. A student center would
solve the problem.
Georgia Teachers College is considered one of the
growing colleges in the state. With a larger student
body and a larger school plant it would be necessary
to have some attraction that will center the student's
interest and activities on the campus. A student center
is the answer.

Credit Deserved

Approximately twenty students of GTC will work
in summer camps located in several different states this
summer.
These students will carry with them the story of
GTC and in this way benefit the college greatly.
It would be practically impossible for each of these
students to make their on contracts. A great deal of
credit is deserved by the guidance and counseling
director, the physical education department, and other
members of the administration who helped place the
students in these jobs.

You Belong

The Supreme Sacrifice
By ROGER BROWN

By JIM JOHNSON

Many people have been asking
about
the World
Student
Christian Federation, an organization to which each of us
here at TC belongs, What the
WSCF is may be. discovered in
the story of the small silver
cross that we see many people
around the world wearing.
Students who wore them
during World War II recognized each other in prison
camps, in resistance groups, as
they traveled. They still wear
them and recognize each other
as members of the World's
Student Christian Federation.
Everyone knows how the
German
Student
Christian
Movement was forced into the
underground during the time of
the Nazi regime. Not everyone
knows that the federation cross
came to us from the German
SGM. Secretly sent out of
Germany to the federation offices in Geneva, they were to
be sold as the German contribution to the work of the
federation.
The World's Student Christian
Federation was founded in 1895
in Vadstena, Sweded when
representatives of five American and European movements
came together for this purpose. Today it unites students
in fifty-six countries of the
world. Its office is in Geneva,
Switzerland, but it is not simply
an international organization. It
is a movement with a purpose.
Simply put, the purpose of
the Federation has been since
the beginning, to obey Christ's
command to go intto all the
world, with His message of
Good News.
Just a small silver cross—but
all who wear it and confess the
Name of Jesus know that they
are members of a fellowship
which transcends and withstands all barriers and conflicts
which divide the world today.

One thousand, nine hundred
and twenty-two years ago today, Jesus gave his life so that
every person who believed in
him should have eternal life.
This day has been known as
Holy Friday since that day.
Just to refresh our minds,
let's go back to the week of the
crucifixion. Jesus prayed to His
Father to let this thing pass
by if it was possible. But He
also added the statement, "Not
My will, but Thy will be done."
Of course, Jesus wasn't ready
to die. He had been teaching
for only three years and He
had not been able to do many
things He had wanted to do.
His disciples tried to talk Him
into avoiding certain death by
not going into the city of
Jerusalem. But Jesus never ran
away from anything; He went
into Jerusalem where Judas
sold Him for 30 pieces of silver.
Let's go back a little further
in U\e life of our Saviour. He
challenged fishermen to forget
the inhabitants of the sea and
to seek to capture the souls of
men. Twelve men in all, members of the core community,
united in loyalty to Jesus that
they might serve God.
"See the little band as they
go about the cities and villages
of their land, as they listen,
and question, and begin to understand the one whom they call
their Master. Here their cries
of fear, as winds and waves
toss them about in a small boat,
until Jesus speaks the calming
word.
"Remember the twelve on the
Day of the Passover, as they
meet in an upper room to eat
the sacred feast together. Bold
at that hour, Peter declaring
"I will never fall away, I will
not deny you." See them on the
Mount of Olives, at a place
called Gethsemane, asked to
keep watch while their Master
went apart to pray. And they
sleep.
"They were a restrained
group that night, as the betrayer led a crowd to Gethsemane, except for one impetuous
disciple who took a sword to
defend his Lord. Peter, the
boaster, followed at a distance.
What were their thoughts as
the clamorous mob demanded
that the Nazarene be crucified?
Were they watching as a man

We here at TC have our affiliation with the WSCF through
the Student Christian Association. One becomes a member
of the SCA and in return a
member of the WSCF when he
comes to TC. There hasn't been
much activity on the part of
the SCA this year for several
reasons but it is the hope and LITTLE
prayer that during this last
quarter and next year that the
students here will accept the
challange before us and the
world and work toward the
prized goal of PEACE. What is
it worth to you?.

of Cyrene, Simon by name, carried the cross of their Lord?
Did they see the guards casting lots, deciding 'who would
receive the victim's clothes?
Perhaps they were there, like
some women—"looking on from
afar." For the spirit that had
molded this tiny band into a
community that was far greater
than the sum of all its parts—
this spirit was gone, the
blessed community was dead.
Or was- it? On the. first day
of the week, the disciples were
together—behind closed doors,
as the Fourth Gospel tells us,
"for fear of the Jews." Jesus
came and stood among them
and said to them, 'Peace be with
You.'... 'As the Father has sent
me, even so I send you.' "
Even the defeated disciples
were
transformed by
the
presence and promise of their
risen Lord. . And they were a
community—filled with a power
greater than themselves and
commissioned to be witnesses
to all the world.
Yes, this is the story of
Easter. Easter means more than
the Easter Parade and colored
eggs. The Spirit which made
these simple folk into a holy,
witnessing community can so
transform us that we also may
be witnesses to the Lord
crucified by man and risen by
the power of God.

I-A Club Orders
Individual Pins

The Industrial Arts Club
ordered individual pins last
week for the members. Under
the direction of Don Whaley,
the club designed their own
pin thus making the die
available to future members.
The pin is in the shape of a
triangle with the words "Fellowship, Scholarship, Service"
on each side, and the letters
"IAC 'in the center. They are
expected to arrive several weeks
before the end of the quarter.
Plans are underway for participation in the Regional Industrial Arts Fair to be held
here April 23. Also in plans is
the future construction of the
entrance signs when the administration gives the go-ahead
with specifications.
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Belileve

"Our species is the only
creative species, and it has only
one creative instrument, the individual mind and spirit of a
man. Nothing was ever created
by two men. There are no good
collaborations,
whether
in
music, in art, in poetry, in
mathematics, in philosophy.

*f

Once the miracle of creation
has taken place, the group can
build and extend it, but the
group never invents anything.
The preciousness lies in the
lonely mind of a man."
—JOHN STEINBECK.
Whether we accept this complete statement lies in the feelings of the individual, but we
must believe that it is possible,
by group effort, to build and
extend inventions until they
take on the full proportions
that were intended by their
"The only clue I'll give you is that it came from the student
creator. Only in this was can
sumanity make forward ad- cafeteria."
vances.
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Professors Continue
Extended Win Streak

Warren Leads
Baseball Profs
In Hit Parade

By LARRY HYDE
PIEDMONT

The Georgia Teachers College
baseball team trounced the
Piedmont College "Lions" by a
score of 13 to 1 last Thursday
on the local diamond.
Jack
Maxwell
won
his
second game of the season
giving up 5 hits, while striking
out 2 and walking two. Wimpy
Pdum relieved him in the
eighth and finished the game.
The big bats of the "Profs"
continued treating opposing
pitchers with no mercy. They
collected 18 hits, including four
doubles and One triple off two
Piedmont pitchers.
Jimmy Ford, Don Wallen, and
Tom Howard each had three
hits apiece to lead the 18-hit
attack.
Line Score
R H E
Piedmont 000 001 000 1 5 4
GTC
102 313 03x 13 18 1

,

OGLETHORPE

GTC added Oglethorpe University to its list of victims
last weekend as they took a
two-game series from them in
Atlanta. The "Profs" won the
first game 13 to 2, and slipped
by them in the second 16 to 1.
In the first game, Ace Little
gave up three hits, struck out
12, and walked three, in winning
his second game of the season.
It was the first time this season
that a GTC pitcher had gone
the full distance on the mound.
Again, it was Jimmy Ford,
Don Wallen,
and Tommy
Howard, that led the "Profs"
in hitting. Each had three hits.

Roy
Alewine
went
the
distance in the second game,
giving up four hits and striking out nine. This gives Roy a
two-won and one-lost record
for the season.
Preston Sizemore and Tommy Howard had three hits each
in this game.

First Game
Line Score
R H E
GTC
201 210 042 12 10 3
OU
000 110 000 2 3 4

GTC
OU

Second Game
005 220 025 16 14
000 010 000 1 4

1
7

VALDOSTA STATE
GTC won its fifth straight
baseball game Monday, as they
downed Valdosta State by a
score of 7 to 3, at Valdosta.
This also marked the fourth
straight win for the "Profs" in
Georgia Intercollegiate Baseball
Conference.
Vondall Hall won his second
game of the year, against one
loss, as he gave up five hits
and struck out nine.
Preston Sizemore, Dave Esmonde, Don Wallen and Kelly
Powell, each had two hits to
lead the hitting attack. .
Line Score
R H E
GTC
132 001 000 7 11 3
VSC
100 012 100 3 4 5

FBLA Students
Attend Meeting

Students Attend
Camp Workshop
state convention

The annual
of the Future Business Leaders
of America was held Saturaday,
April 2 at West Georgia College, Carrollton, Ga.
GEORGIA THEATRE
Attending from GTC were
Ronald "Bo" Ginn, president of
Sun.-Wed., April 10-14
the local chapter, Gwen Lanier
"THE COUNTRY GIRL"
Bing Crosby, Grace Kelly, and John Tootle, elected delegates. Accompanying them
William Holden
were Stephen B. Homick and
Thurs., Fri., April 14-15
Mrs. Iona Wells, advisors.
"YOUNG AT HEART"
Doris Day, Frank Sinatra,
Plus World News
Saturday, April 16
"A WOMAN'S FACE"

George Montgomery

The
College
Grill

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Milk Shakes—Sundaes

Melvin Douglas
—AND—

"JACK McCALL
DESPORADO"

Sunday, April 10
"HIGH AND THE

Ice Cream - Hamburgers
MIGHTY"

John Wayne

The Georgia Teachers baseball team is away to their best
start since World War II.
A 7 to 3 win over Valdosta
State on Monday was the
Professor's eighth win in 10
starts. The losses came in a
series of splits with Amherst
and Newberry.
Four pitchers, senior Clyde
Little, junior Jack Maxwell,
sophomore Vondall Hall, and
freshman Roy Alewine, have
two wins apiece. Hall and Alewine took the losses.
The pitchers have never had
it so good, with the hitters
furnishing them an average of
14 runs per game on a team
batting average of .374.
Center fielder Bo Warren
leads the team at the plate
with a .435 average. The Ludowici sophomore has a 13-game
hitting streak going, including
the last three games in 1954.
Warren, third baseman Kelly
Powell, and left fielder Preston
Siemore have two home runs
apiece, and catcher Jimmy
Ford leads in stolen bases with
11.
Valdosta State comes to
Statesboro for a two-game
series on Friday and Saturday,
and then the Professors go on
the road for two games at
Erskine on Monday, and Tuesday and a single game at Newberry Wednesday.

On April 22, 23, and 24 the
Palmetto Camping
Council,
which is a district of the
American Camping Association,
will sponsor a camp leadership
workshop at Sumpter, South
Carolina. Attending will be
camping directors from South
Carolina, North Carolina, and
Georgia. Those attending from

HOKE S.
BRUNSON
— Buick Automobiles —
—Alis-Chalmer Dealer—

Sales — Service
62 East Main St.
Phone 4-2141

Hot Dogs—Steaks

Mon., Tues., April 11-12
"RING OF FEAR"

Clyde Beatty Circus
Pat O'Brien

Wed., Thurs., April 13-14
"THE EDDIE CANTOR
STORY"

Professors Statistics
Indicate Heavy Hitting
Statistics were released this week of the Georgia
Teachers College baseball team which post an 8-2
record thus far.
The team batting average is .374 for the first 10
games of the season. Emory Clements was leading with
.444 until the accident at Parris Island that had him
sidelined for the last two weeks. Howard "Bo" Warren
has now taken the lead with a .435 mark. Don Wallen
is the only player that has not reached the .300 mark
this season.
Tommy Howard, Jimmy Ford, and Dave Esmonde
are also hitting above the .400 mark. Howard replaced
Clements at first base after his injury. He is a veteran,
receiving his discharge last month, and enrolled in
school here this quarter. He attended Wake Forest
College in North Carolina before entering service.
Ford performed his duties last season as a first baseman for Coach J. I. Clements Jr. When catcher Ferrell
Sparks signed a contract to play professional ball, Ford
moved to the catching position to occupy the vacancy.
The batting percentages are listed below:
Name

Climents, lb

Warren, of
Howard lb
Ford, c

G

AB

10
8
10

46
38
43

2

Esmond, of
Powell, 3b
Sizemore ,of
Griffin, 2b
Wallen, ss

10
10
10
10
10

Name

G

Maxwell, Jack .... 2
Little', Clyde
3
Alewine, Roy
3
Hall, Vondall
3

BATTING

9

H

14
16
19

20
16
18

3

.37
39
42
31
45
IP

R

14
16
17
9
12

2B

0
3
1
7
4
5
3
1
1

4

15
15
14
10
12

3B

0
2
1
0
0
2
0
1
0

PITCHING
H

14
8
16 2/3 14
16 1/3 18
23 2/3 23

ER

0
3
6
8

BB SO W

6
6
8
9

8
18
12
12

2
2
2
2

HR RBI AVG.

0
2
0
0
0
2
2
0
1

L

0
0
1
1

16
14
12
10
19
12
5
10

.444
.435
.421
.419
.405
.385
.333
.323
.267

PCT. ERA

1.000 0.00
1.000 1.62
.667 2.22
.667 3.04

GTC will be Miss Margaret Mary Tippins, Ina Jones, Nina
Stanion,
Janice . McGoogan, Jones, and June Kennedy .

50 million
times a day
at home,
at work or
on the way

There's
nothing
like a

Keefe Brasselle
Marilyn Erskine

Fri., Sat., April 15-16

"WESTWARD THE WOMEN"
Robert Taylor, Alan Ladd
STATE THEATRE

&

Mon., Tues., April 11-12
"THE OUTLAW'S
DAUGHTER"
Bill Williams
Wed., Thurs., April 13-14
"A LION IS IN THE
STREETS"

James Cagney
Serial and Cartoon

M i

Fri., Sat., April 15-16
"DRUMBEATS OVER
WYOMING"

William Elliot
—AND—

"LAST OF THE PONY
RIDERS"

Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette
Serial and Cartoon

Success is what happens when preparation meets
opportunity

The Friendly
SEA ISLAND BANK
Safety — Courtesy — Service
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
mmta-

1

1. FOR TASTE...bright,
bracing, ever-fresh sparkle.
2. FOR REFRESHMENT..
quick energy, with
as few calories as half
an average, juicy grapefruit.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company
"Cok»" it a registered trade-mark.

© 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Methodist Plan
Do you feel that there is a day nights. We could have bingo Spring Retreat
lack of student activities on our parties in the dorm lobbies more

Public Opinion Poll
campus? If so what do you suggest Should be added?
Cecil Woodard: "I do think
there is a lack. I think more
students should attend the
nightly twilight services. If
more people would attend the
weekend activities, they would
become more enjoyable."
Guy Thompson: "I think our
weekend activities are fairly
balanced, but activities to fill
in dull moments during the
week could be added such as
ping-pong in the dormitories."
Shirley Maxwell: "I think we
need a student center. If we
did more students would stay
here on weekends. Even though
we don't have a student center,
more students should participate in what we have."
Shirley Rouhtree: "Nothing
should be added. The students
should participate in what we
do have." ;
Alton Jones: "I think the students should participate more
in what we do have. A student
center would be a big help."
Stanley, Brobston: "The students shoul dparticipate in the
activities we already have; already an editorial has been
written about attendance at ball
games, and numbers have been
written about people staying on
weekends to attend dances. 'I
don't think any student need
gripe about a lack of activities."
Mary Jo Jackson: "I definitely
think there. is a lack, but this
is because every weekend a
majority of the students go
home. What we need is for the
students to support what we
have."
Barbara Barineau: "I'd like
to see some of the 'good' movies
of the past, maybe on Satur-

often."

Bob Allen: "I don't, think
there is any shortage of student activities. There's plenty
to do—just not enough student
interest to make it a success.
If all TC students take part in
out activities, especially on
weekends, everything would be
much better."
"Skeeter" Griffin: "I don't
think there is a shortage of
activities, it is just that people
go home and aren't here to
support what we have."
Rebecca Sheffield: "No, I
don't think there is a shortage
of activities, but the students
just don't participate."
John Harvey: "A student
center should be built."
Jim Johnson:
"There is
definitely not a shortage of activities. There is a shortage of
active people. The old expression, 'It's not that I don't have
anything to do, I'm just not
doing it,' fits our campus very
well.

Movie Set For
Saturday Night
"Mr. Deeds Goes to Town,"
a movie starring Gary Cooper,
will be shown in the audiovisual room Saturday night
at 7:30.

(

The movie is sponsored by

the Social Committee of the
Student Council.

BELLE-SHARMEER'S

ENSEMBLE
COLORS..
because fashion
doesn't stop at
your hemline!
Created to give a lovely continuity
to your costume's color scheme,
these lovely new Belle-Sharmeer

in your very own Leg-Size.

brev

(purple edge)
for slender
or small legs.
Sizes 8 to 10%

modite

(greeri edge)
lor averagesize legs.
Sizes 8% to 11

Donald McDougald, comptroller, attended the Southern
Association of College and
University Business Officers
meeting in New Orleans March
30-April 2. The meeting was
The program will be based on attended by representatives
"Great Moments in the Life of from 250 member institutions
Christ," a book by Charles Lay- throughout the South.
Miss Marjorie Crouch, asmen. Three adult leaders will
be in charge of these, programs. sistant professor of education,
was in Hinesville April 2 where
Rev. Frederick Wilson of the she assisted in the study proStatesboro Methodist Church, gram of the new curriculum
and Dr. Donald Caplenor, pror guide.
fessor of biology, will be in
Dr. Marshall B. Hamilton, ascharge of two of the programs, sociate professor of education,
later.
will be in DeKalb county April
Two representatives have 16 to serve as a consultant to
been asked to attend the re- the DeKalb County-wide Teachtreat from the other religious ers Workshop.
Miss Ela Johnson, assistant
groups on campus. Also, representatives from Georgia Tech, professor of English, spoke to
Emory at Oxford, Wesley an and the fifth grade students in Lah
Mercer together, and Armstrong School April 1, on her trip to
Maxico last summer, as an
Colleges have been asked.
initiation of their study of
The cost for the weekend will Mexico under the direction of
be $5.50 for each person attend- Emma Jean Brock, student
ing. A poster will- be on the teacher.
bulletin board next week for
Miss Constance Cone, asstudents to sign who would
sistant professor of education,
like to attend this program.
announced Monday that her
fifth graders are setting up a
bird sanctuary on the campus
under the direction of Bobby
Jean Hooks, student teacher.
Miss Marie Wood, associate
professor of education, will participate in a panel discussion at
Approximately 25 members the Mattie Lively Elementary
of the GTC Baptist Student School April 13.
Union will attend the Spring
Miss Marjorie T. Guardia, asRetreat for the Baptist students sociate professor of English, atover the state at Bessie Tift tended the Delta Kappa GamCollege in Forsyth, April 22-23. ma honor society for women
Dr. Leslie Williams, pastor teachers' state convention in Atlanta April 1-2. Mrs. Guardia
of the First Baptist Church,
is president of the local chapMrs. T. E. Serson, and Colleen ter, Eta chapter.
Dykes, church secretary, will
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presiaccompany the students.
dent, will attend the Georgia
Registration cards may be Accrediting Association meeting
obtained from Anngene Cul- in Macon April 11.
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presibreth, BSU president. The
cards should be filled out by dent, spoke to the Central
April 17. This pre-registration Group of Americus District
will prevent students from
Laymens' meeting last Tuesday
having to register after their
arrival on the campus. The evening.
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presiregistration fee of $1 will be
dent, will speak to the Perry
paid at Bessie Tift.
Kiwanis Club April 12.
Some of the speakers at the
Mrs. Marian Moore, asretreat will be as follows:
sistant professor of home
Dr. T. B Maston, South- economics, and Miss Ruth Bolwestern Seminary; Mr. Bill ton, associate professor of home
Cody, Baptist Sunday School economics, are serving as judges
Board of Student Work; Mr. in the Eighth District Literary
Charles Roselle, state secretary Meet, Douglas, today. They are
of the Tennessee Department of judging the entries on "ImprovStudent Work; Rev. Louis F. ing the home economics departKennedy, pastor, First Baptist ment.
Church, Thomasville, and others.

Baptist Retreat
Is April 22-23

Teachers needed for beautiful towns and cities in
Colorado, California, New
Mexico, Texas, etc. Salaries
$4,000 up. Especially need
grade teachers and high
school home economics, girls
physical education, music,
Engliss,
industrial
arts,
math, etc. Write Teachers
and
Specialists
Bureau,
Boulder, Colorado.

duchess

(red edge)
for tall,
larger legs.
Sizes 9% to 11%

By LEWIS STRICKLAND

Plans have been made for
the Wesley Foundation's annual
Spring Retreat to be held at
Epworth by the Sea' on St.
Simons Island, April 22-24, according to an announcement by
Roger Brown, president.

shades carry fashion on from your
hemline down! See them today...

Faculty News Briefs

Ideal Shoe Shop

classic

Dr. Zach S. Henderson, president, will speak at the Folkston
Methodist Church April 17.
Misses Frieda Gernant and
Roxie Remley, of the art department, will attend the National Art Education Association conference in Cleveland,
Ohio, April 11-16. The theme
of the conference is "Art Education, a Frontier for Freedom."
Outstanding speakers on the
program will be Norman Cousins, editor of the Saturday
Review, speaking on "Culture
and Politics." and Senator
Wayne Morse, speaking on
"Freedom and Today's Citizen."

Wilson Gives
Home Ec. Talk

On Monday night, April 4,
the Home Economics Club held
its regulai" meeting. The Rev.
Fredirick Wilson, pastor of the
Methodist Church in Statesboro,
was the guest speaker. He gave
an inspiring talk on "The Marriage Vows." He stated that
the marriage ceremony is a'
sacred event, and that it
establishes a moral home where
children are well-born, loved,
and wanted.
The club girls are making
tentative plans for a weekend
beach trip in the future. Last
year they went to Tybee beach
in Savannah. This* year St.
Simon's Island is a possibility.
A nominating committee,
composed of Marilyn Kent,
Janis Miller, Rachel Powe,
Etta Ann Akins, and Mrs>"
Miriam Moore will meet to
nominate officers for 1955-56.
Miss Ruth Bolton and Mrs.
Moore are in Douglas, Georgia
today judging entries in the
home improvement section of
the Literary Meet.

EVERETT
MOTOR CO.
DESOTO—PLYMOUTH
SALES — SERVICE
45 North Main St.
Phone 4-3343

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
ZENITH — PHILCO — SYLVANIA

TV and Radio

Repair Shop for Radios —TV
Complete Selection of Records
(All Speeds)

46 East Main Street

Phone 4-2553

STUDENTS — FACULTY
For the Best Selections of Fine Sportswear and
Dresswear It's Always

(plain edge)
for largest legs.
Sizes 9% to 11%

The Student's Shop"

JlUibnXfr

8 South Main

I

THE FAIR STORE
"Statesboro's Finest Store"

